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EXHIBIT 17A
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Exhibit 17

Notes from Meeting Betwee

p

n 8/19/02

_t on Monday, August 19, 2002 at 9 o'clock in TB2,
Conference Room 11. I attended as a note taker. The meeting was to discusse
stated that the purpose of the rneetn was to
refusal to accept a TARP assignment
discusst issues an
a
ent to the TARP Team. maid tha
has
aid that
d thought this was a clo ed issue.
already discussed this w it
Nhad met witlrnd thaiE
in agreement wi
position.
expressed concerned over repo
and the fact thathat
sad thai
minue reporting time created
an undue hardship on Ramil
"sa>
i that TARP was not doing what was required by
the procedure
said aVtw as taking a stand for safety' and as suchad
protection under QA and Federal Lawdasaid that TARP assignment is not a condition
of emplo ent.fsaid that"skill set was not appropriate for most TARPs. Several
timesi<askeabout the consequences of refusing this assigranent, including getting a
letter from Human Resources iSsaid the consequences have not yet been decided, but
could be up to, and including, !ermination.j
aid that(
refusal of a TARP
position was discussed using the Consensus method with several group including HR.
giexpressed concern about the ability to leave site during an accidents stated
'again'Cta had issues with procedural conipliance that were 'cross-cuttin issues' and
tha Kiwas 'taking a stand for safety' r , sked if the could met with
d
aid tha lread a discussed this with
that they were in
agreement
asked iflaccepted this
dd dssinen
iscussed
s tha
as confused
said that refusal was insubordination
refusal and
and that there was a moving target, but-j} vould not be ihsuboardinate Risked again
if i would accept the position. Wsaid th4 needed to talk to a HR and a lawyer.
ifered to arrange a meeting with several people withi e comnpany
again
again. A
gain
as for the consequence of refusal and to meet with
answered that the consequences are yet to be determined, but could'be teirination
ould talk to the senior NRC rep and that this meeting had a 'chilling effect'
said tha
on
aid that PSEG had been cited several times for a chilling effect before.
said to do whatever you
_
gain i~iwould accept the assWent.
want
erpreted this as a refusal and toldithatW as sus ended
ated
tha
epted the assignment and A rescinded the suspensionr
said
and were intimidating The meeting ended
"
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